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42 Years of Riding together





Sandies communing with nature.
Sand Dollars Board of Directors
President: Robert Woods 797-3467
Vice President: Sam Engler 244-0376
Secretary: /Treasurer: Edna Keefe 314-7408
Road Captain: George Engler 244-0376
Associate Board
Web Master: Joe Rello 581-0429
Historian: Joe Rello 581-0429
Please feel free to contact any one of us. We work for you…..

Its official, The Harley Shop has said they will gladly host The Pumpkin Run October 30. We
ask you to help out one day a year, please arrange your schedules so you can help that day.

PREZ SEZ:
Hey Sandy’s, it is hard to believe that summer is almost over and the heat is still on so just
remember to stay hydrated drink a lot of water. One more thing we do you have a poker run
coming up and we need everyone to help out with door prizes as soon as we can get them
thanks and have a great rest of your summer.
Robert
IF YOU SEE THESE SANDIES THIS MONTH WISH ALL OF THEM A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY….

John Goncalves, Edna Keefe, Wes Haggan

John & Ellen Goncalves
Howard & Francine Wilson

‘Advanced Motorcycle Roadcraft’ is an on-road Motorcycle rider training course for
intermediate to experienced riders. Even advanced riders will learn new and useful mental
and
physical riding techniques. The AMR course teaches new skills to aid in improved turning and
braking, as well as reading the road and riding environment. Primary Topics and Techniques
covered include:

*

How to accurately read the parts of the road you can’t see

*

Apexing in curves and how to find the perfect apex for any curve, every time

*

Proper delayed apex turning and why it improves your safety and traction

*

Trail-braking (how to increase front wheel traction in curves)

*

Vanishing point, I and II

*

Radiused turns: increasing, decreasing and constant

*

Using the above skills to select a good entry speed for any curve

*

PRECISION riding and braking

Similar on-road courses are offered elsewhere for $300 to $400 for a one-day course. Sand
Dollar M/C members in good standing get it free. The course totals approximately 7-8 hours
(+lunch on the on-road practical)

We will do a roughly 2-hour classroom presentation at 9:00am, August 21, Okaloosa Sheriff
Office Training room in Shalimar, where the various techniques and skills will be introduced
and
explained, followed by a short Q&A period.

The on-road portion of the course will be in September on a date to be announced soon. For
the on-road training we will depart Good Things Donuts on N. Eglin Pkwy, FWB at 8:00am for
approximately 3 to 3½ hours of on-road instruction and training, then have lunch in DeFuniak
Springs. After lunch there will be another 2 to 3 hours of riding some beautiful curvy rural
roads
while practicing the new techniques.

Rain and Breakfast
George Engler
Rain, do you ever think about it, other than when you’re soaked and you got miles to go? Rain affects us riders
a lot more than it do people under steel roofs. Rain nourishes the Earth, rejuvenates the planet, cleans the air
and tops-off the drinking water supply. In short Rain is good for everybody. Rain is great, like last Sunday at
lunch it was pouring! Sheets of rain blowing sideways. Indoors 5 Sandies looking out and feeling pretty good.
Steven G especially he was in the truck. Dave Mc, Sam and I had gone for a ride after the meeting. When the
first rain drops hit, we did The World-Famous ‘Sandie Storm Turn’ and headed south. Got to the restaurant
early but dry. Sat down to lunch and it poured and we felt pretty good.
Now Rain has a whole different meaning on a Road Trip. If it’s light summer rain, you get wet and cool off.
Now if it’s a true Southern summer frog strangler you get wet, maybe put on a rain jacket. Put your electronics
away in a dry place and press on. If it’s a JoeJoe “We can out run it” Sou’easter – you’re screwed. The last
time there was even knuckle bruising hail for those that were not wearing gloves. Lightening so close you
smelled ozone, rai in torrential sheets. Oh, yea and no place to hide. That’s rain at its worst, for a rider.
Now what in blue blazes was that all about rain and stuff. Bear
with me a minute citizen of Earth. Today (see? I did get around
to it this morning, finally) is about the rain. When we woke up
it was raining, had an urge to go back to bed. Nope, radar looks
like it’s going to clear, sent out a message, leaving later but
going to breakfast still. Walked outside looked up, a Rainbow,
hadn’t seen one in years, we be going. Met 6 stalwart Sandies,
okay maybe stalwart is way too high a compliment. I mean
JoeJoe, Frank W. Stalwart? Nah, good guys maybe. Hey Frank
told me not to mention his snoozing the ladies. Something
about Marie being up-set, told ya I’d do it, Frank. Just as we
clear town Wes H shows up on another new Bike, Africa
Twin. I think Wes as officially become the poster boy for
MBS (Multiple Bike Syndrome.) Chris The Mitchell was
the holder of that title for decades. I think Wes now is
the new Title holder, need to find out.
Breakfast was great, afterwards we went on a nice 100mile ride. Temps were really good; cloud cover saw to
that. So - no rain, great breakfast, super nice ride with
great folks - what’s not to like?
Oh almost forgot, we stopped to help a couple on a
Harley on 123. It seems his check engine warning
popped up and the bike was in “Limp” mode. It was hot,
no shade so we said we can follow you to where ever you want to go. It seems the Harley shop closes on
Sunday’s now. They decided to try it, bike started ran okay. She was a new rider obviously, he leaned into a
turn, and she leaned the other way. They did make it, bike ran fine. A Sandie good deed

The Amazing Sandies are really making a difference
First you folks are coming to the rescue for all those kittens like the Cavalry. Today alone Steven G dropped one load
then went and dropped off another. What I understand both Tractor Supplies are now out of kitten supplies, thank you
Steven.
Mark S cleaned out the Navarre Wal-Mart of kitten stuff. Sam cleaned out our local Wal-Mart of kitten stuff and
dropped off baby food (meat only).
Another Sandie had 48 ounces of kitten milk powder dropped shipped to Paws. That will make a lot of kitten milk.
Mark S last night had cans of Milk substitute dropped shipped also.
Chrissy K dropped off a bunch of needed kitten supplies.
The people at PAWS can’t thank us enough. Everyone was amazed at how fast we responded and with so much. The
Director said they are continually amazed at how well The Sandies respond especially in a crisis. Sandies some of the
folks just couldn’t thank us enough for our response.

When in Doubt, Eat
Light Group today [July 17], 5 Sandies, did about 130 miles and the best, no Rain. We left GTD heading
for Blackwater State Park, taking Route Sandie of course. That involved some very nice riding
through the Blackwater. Speaking of Blackwater we did a stopover at the Blackwater Golf
Course. To check if The Crossing, the Club restaurant was open, nope, maybe August. On to
The Blackwater Forest, noticed the river was up, waay up. Began to have Flashbacks to a certain
April Sunday.

Arrived at the Park and the high water had closed the swimming area. Okay now what, JoeJoe
immediately suggested lunch. Frank W readily seconded the suggestion . How we got from
closed to swimming to lunch somewhere ? I’m still baffled how this all happened. I understand
the Sandie love of a bite to eat. All roads lead to Rome, to a Sandie every road has food
somewhere along it. It was a bit early so a ride was in order to where else ? food. Ended up at
The Gastropub in Crestview , good food.
Well our butts didn’t get wet, we did have a very nice ride and a good meal. You can’t ask for a
whole lot more, still managed 130 miles.

Porcupine Meatballs
Ingredients
1/2 cup uncooked long grain rice
1/2 cup water
1/3 cup chopped onion
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon celery salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
1/8 teaspoon garlic powder
1 pound ground beef
2 tablespoons canola oil
1 can (15 ounces) tomato sauce
1 cup water
2 tablespoons brown sugar
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce

Directions
In a bowl, combine the first seven ingredients. Add beef and mix well. Shape into 1-1/2-in. balls. In a large
skillet, brown meatballs in oil; drain. Combine tomato sauce, water, brown sugar and Worcestershire
sauce; pour over meatballs. Reduce heat; cover and simmer for 1 hour.

My Mom used to make these when we were growing up. Stretched the ground beef

Rain and a 100 year Bridge Anniversary
Tim

White and Sandy Shorey took some damn good pictures Wednesday. As a matter of fact
Tim’s great write up is below:
“Burning fossil fuel as quickly as possible!”

A questionable riding day turned out to be a great 250 mile trip. Four great looking Spyders and
one ratty looking GoldWing departed Good Things Donuts at 8am heading east.
We attended the 100th anniversary celebration of the Victory Bridge in Chattahoochee FL.
Quite fascinating history of this bridge. One of the first concrete bridges of this era.
The River Landing Park is very nice! More interesting history to enjoy.
Now the weather. HOT! I saw 94° on the way home. Windy! Dodging thunderstorms. Got wet a
couple of times, only lasted a few miles.

Oh What a Skills it was
Yes it was hot, pretty hot, ok real hot. But it was an outstanding Sandie Sunday Skills. 16 folks
made it out today and we ended the day with an outstanding lunch. First I want to thank

Michael M (Sensei) and Dave Mac (Pretender to the Scottish Throne). Those two fantastic
Rider Coach’s stayed out on the range, in this heat, giving much needed guidance to all of us. I
would also be remiss if I did not thank JoeJoe coming out at the crack of dawn and setting up
our Basic exercises and warm-ups .
We had a few members of ECHOG join us. Tammy E, Chapter Head Honcho, was out on a
stunningly pretty CVO. Oh yea, she can handle that big boy with the best of them. Someone
else new to Skills Shayna H out on a super beautiful Africa Twin. I have been in love with Africa
Twins since they took 1-2-3 at The Paris Dakar. I want an Africa Twin BUT my feet don’t touch
the ground, Shayna flat foots it, sigh. Shayna is a natural, she and that bike just flow and on
top of that Shayna was having a ball at Skills. Now I must add a disclaimer, husband Wes
H claims his expert Coaching led to this riding Skill. I feel Shayna was naturally good and Wes
had little to do with it, just say’n.
One of the other Sandies which shows gobs of natural ability is Robert W. Even has a teenager
Robert showed an uncanny ability to handle a motorbike.
Fav pillion warmer, Alethia has
come a long way from those early days. Alethia is much more confident and just goes with the
Bike.
Sam arrived a bit late seems Sam had lost her Spyder key. Thinking it was in this grassy space,
Sam raked it clean no key. Sam then spots under the bike a gleam of silver, Viola it’s the key.
By the way that is one clean corner of the yard.
Danny C of Spydie fame is still with us, after the Wednesday Sandie Adventure to
Chattahoochee. Any sane person would have not come back to a Bat Shit Crazy Group like the
Sandies. But Danny did come back and Danny did a great job at Skills to boot.
Bobby The B visited with us, I have no idea what Galaxy Bobby hails from. All I know that its
way different from ours. Bobby is a great rider don’t get me wrong. Watching Bobby ride The
Dragon Slayer left no doubt Bobby was a great bike handler. It’s just that Bobby is so weird, I
know that is a pretty strong word, but Dude, he is. I enjoy Bobby’s company he just bonds
with other weird people like Sandy S.
Speaking of people with missing front porch lights Steven G also joined us. It’s always a
pleasure to have Steven show up to a Sandie event. Hope to see much of Steven it makes for a
special day.
Between Wednesday and today it just reaffirmed my love for this thing we call The Sandies
and the motorcycles we ride.

Minutes from Sandollar M/C Business Meeting
July 3, 2022

Robert Woods called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM
Secretary’s Report
Edna read the minutes from the June 2022 meeting. The minutes were accepted as read.
Treasurer’s Report
Edna read the June 2022 Treasurer’s report. The report was approved as read.
Road Captain’s Report
George gave the Road Captain’s report for the July & Aug events. Please call or text George Engler at
850.244.0376 with any questions or comments regarding the ride schedule.

Save the Date
7.3.22

Business Meeting

7.10.22

Breakfast Ride

7.27.22

Swim Picnic

7.24.22

Skills

8.7.22

Business Meeting

8.14.22

Breakfast Ride

8.21.22

Indoor Skills

8.28.22

Wet & Wild Adventure

Old/New Business
Sam reported that we have received our AMA charter paperwork. AMA sanction for the Pumpkin Run
in Sept is also complete. The Pumpkin Run will be held at the Harley Shop.
George thanked everyone who donated to PAWS.

Meeting Closed – There being no further business for the benefit of the Club the meeting adjourned at
9:15am

These sponsors take care of us during our charity runs. Let’s give them our
business!!

